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ARCHITECTURE AS A HISTORY LESSON 

ABSTRACT 

RESEARCH TOPIC: 

Architecture as a social and cultural history lesson. 

MISSION STATEMENT: 

The mission of this project is to educate the public 
about the culture and the society that surrounded the miner 
and his profession by communicating the psychological, 
physical, and emotional tortures that were faced daily. 

THESIS STATEMENT: 

This project will use the underworld and gold as 
associations in architecture to communicate the 
psychological, physical, and emotional conflicts created in 
our conscience. Through the architecture, the facility will 
exploit the parallel between greed, the internal drive for 
monetary wealth and power, and fear in the historic 
Colorado miner. This will be accomplished by the use of 
sequences, iconic elements, spaces, scale and familiar 
elements used in an unfamiliar ways. 

FACILITY TYPE: 

The facility type best suited for this thesis is that of 
a small musewn. 

A Cl 1LTURAL ;~l/.\'/.\'G .\ll'.\Fl '.U 
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SCOPE OF PROJECT 

Precious metals mining is a very significant part of 

the history of the United States, especially to the region 

known as the West. The state of Colorado was essentially 

founded around its gold and silver mines. Although 

abandoned and dilapidated, these historic mines and 

mining structures are still standing today becoming iconic 

symbols of a past culture. However more must be done to 

save this rich heritage and dying culture. The creation of a 

Cultural Mining Museum is ideal for this situation but it 

must not focus on the "positives of mining" but the lifestlye 

of the miner. It is to communicate the psychological, 

physical, and emotional conflicts that the miner faced daily 

through the use of associations in architecture, gold and the 

underworld. With these associations as drivers this facility, 

will preserve the heritage and educate the public about the 

social and cultural characteristics and ways of life of the 

historic Colorado miner. 
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CONTEXT: 

The site for this facility is located in the historic 

mining town of Silverton, Colorado. Silverton is located in 

the Southwest quadrant of the state, 55 miles north of 

Durango. The population of Siverton is 800 residents 

however, annually they receive over 200,000 tourists and 

visitors via the Durango and Silverton scenic railroad. The 

site, elevation 9,500 feet above sea level, is located on the 

Northwest end of Green Street which is the "main street" of 

town. Located on a steeply sloped piece of property, the 

entire town is visible from the site. The town historic 

society is trying to create a walking tour including the: 

Historic Museum/Jail, Archive, Stamp Mill, and the new 

Cultural Mining Museum. Crucially important to the new 

facility is its accessibility and its ability to draw people up 

to the Historic Museum/Jail, the start of the walking tour. 

A CULTURAL .UJ.\'/SG .lll 'SEL ·.u 
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ARCHITECTURE TOPIC SUMMARY 

Greed, Gold, and the Underworld. All three are separate 

intities but yet they all have something in commo~ 

associations. Associations are mental pictures or ideas that 

are consciously tied to a subject or topic. Therefore, in 

order to design the Cultural Museum it is imperative to 

understand these associations and the psychological, 

physical, and emotional attributes that they manifest. 

A CULTURAL JI/SING .~tl .SEV.U 
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ARCHITECTURE TOPIC ISSUES 

Emotions and psychological status played a very important 

role in the early miners attitude, position, and general 

outlook on life and must not be lost through the passage of 

time. 

Therefore, these emotions and attitudes must be 

conveyed in the architecture. This can be done through the 

use of sequential spaces and barriers thus creating the same 

psychological and emotional feelings and hardships that the 

miner faced once ago. 

Gold, and its greedy lure, combated against the fear and 

mysteriousness of the underworld create a continuos battle 

in the conscience and it is shown that this battle still is 

alive today. 

Therefore, these associations, gold and underworld, 

should be brought to life in the architecture and fully 

exploited to communicate the culture of the miner. This 

can be done by distinct changes in levels, temperature, 

humidity, and lighting situations to create or reenact the 

conscience and sub conscience feelings, emotions, and 

tortures of mining. 

A CULTURAL MINING Jll'SEL:.H 
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ARCHITECTURAL TOPICS 

GREED 

"Excessive desire or lust, especially for wealth." 
(Webester's, 1990., p.246) 

It is as simple as the definition says. Greed is something 

that everyone has, if it is something to be "had" . Hwnan 

beings are naturally self preservationist and therefore will 

do many things that push their bodies and their souls to the 

edge to obtain what they "want" and what they feel will 

inevitably preserve them. Many individuals beheve that 

monetary value will be the entity that brings all of the 

positives and happiness to their lives, because money has 

value and value can increase or decrease. 

"Money was, for Simmel, a hidden force incorporating 
and giving rise to powerful psychological drives and 
expectations. It was nothing less than the immovable 
Mover, himself. Whilst, taken singly in the practical 

A CULTURAL MINING A-fl.,SEU!tl 
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world it is the most transient of things in its ideal sense 
it is the measurement of everything - the most constant 
of all." (Frankel, 1977., 16.) 

Using money as a standard, people can rate themselves and 

judge others which often becomes the seed of segregation 

through the standard that wealth creates. This underlying 

power of money when mixed with humans, can create one 

of the strongest social forces or barriers that is known to 

man. These steps or levels that are produced by the love of 

money and become in some instances the sole purpose for 

some peoples existence, not stopping until they achieve 

their goal. 

"I have seen the rich become poor and the poor 
become rich. I have seen men who never knew what it 
was like to have a dollar over and above the absolute 
expenses of life, amass a fortune in a day ... Suddenly 
raised to wealth by some unexpected as wel I as 
undeserved stroke of fortune, and immediately be 
received into the society of the elite." (Bird, 1990., p.3) 

What will people do to their bodies, hearts and minds to 

attain this lifestyle of opulent wealth? Is what they are 

doing worth the risk of losing their life, the very thing that 

A CULTURAL iUINING .Hl'SEV.U 
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they are trying to ease. Money or wealth is the guiding and 

ruling factor in their lives and all for what, more money. 

When that next monetary goal is accomplished are they 

happy? Most likely they are not and they strive, work, 

steal, cheat, and beg for more money. Unfortunately this is 

society, and its cruel reality that everyone can not be rich, 

but damned if they do not keep trying, even if it kills them. 

That is greed. 

"It is because money is a sociological phenomenon, a 
fonn of social interaction among people, that its true 
nature emerges ever more clearly the more intimate and 
dependable social bonds become".(Frankel, 1977., 
p.16) 

A CULTURAL MINING .Ul:SELU 
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GOLD 

"A precious metal ; money, wealth" (Wcbester's, 1990 , 
p.242) 

ls this the answer to all of our greedy thoughts and desires, 

gold? This has been the 1 ine of thought for thousands of 

years. If it could only be that easy, just go out pick up 

some of natures treasure and be rich and "happy" forever. 

Unfortunately, it is not always that easy, as many thousands 

have discovered in the past and still today. Gold is thought 

of as a cure all. It will make you or break you, or is it that 

at all? Is it the gold that breaks you or is it the mining of 

the gold that destroys your body, soul and mind? "Men 

have had to fight nature herself for the gems. Some of the 

fighters have been millionaires ... but many have been lirtle 

men-nameless, numberless-digger , smugglers, 

speculators". (Hahn, 1956., p. X) Greed has been a driving 

force behind the need to get rich and gold provides a mean 

to satisfy that internal hunger for power and money. Gold 

I~ 
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mining is not necessarily a new invention. However many 

of the "new" techniques and advances in technolob'Y, 

especially in the United States, are brought about by the 

various gold rushes and mankind's greedy drive to "get 

there first." This lifestyle, driven by greed, was not what it 

has so often been made out to be. Mining was a hard, dirty, 

cold, unforgiving, and unloving profession, but they kept 

on digging hanging everything that they had on that thin 

line of hope and greed. "Oh cursed lust of gold! When for 

thy sake the fool throws up his interest in both worlds. 

First, starves in this, Then damn'd in that to 

come".(Rosenbaum, 1993., p.45) 
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ASSOCIATIONS OF GOLD 

Gold!!!! What do you think about when you hear this 

word? Money, wealth, power, glamour, opulence, luxury 

or is it greed, lust, corruption, death? Society has a way of 

takfog an object and distorting the "whole" story, so much 

of what is known about it is false . This establishes mental 

pictures or associations which for the most part ignore the 

negatives or at least put them off as second hand or not as 

important. People generally tend to ignore the negative 

side of life as much as possible in order to ease the burden 

or the notion of possibly being responsible for it. 

"Gold-gold-gold-gold, 
Bright and yellow, hard and cold, 
Molten, graven, hammered, rolled, 
Hard to get and light to hold, 

to I en, borrowed, squandered, doled." 
(Ibid, 1993.,45) 

The power of the greed combined with the lust of the gold 

create in a person almost a small creature that is willing to f·/<i '~If' J/ \/ (,Ofl>Jl IN 
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get what he wants, even if it means moving away, leaving 

everything behind. What can stop them? Anything'> 

People that possess that kind of monetary rage can become 

very dangerous to themselves and to the rest of society. 

"Everything that one imagines of the old West happened 

here (Silverton, Co.); gunfights, gambling saloons, 

prostitution, all brought on by the lure of gold and silver." 

(Bird, 1990., p. X) With that type of greedy "possession" 

was there ever anything that stopped these money hungry 

men from going underground? In its simplest form that is 

exactly what stopped some of them, the underground. 

A CULTl 'R.·il .UJ.VJ.\'G .\fl '.\'Fl JI 
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UNDERGROUND 

"13cncath the surface of the earth ; 111 or into secrecy" 

( Wchestcrs, 1990., 96.) 

The underground, one can make the point that this is 

the clement that kept these money hungry miners away. 

I low can as much as a thought or a place keep someone 

out'? Well , there was always the fear and the quite common 

reality of cave-ins that did keep many from going into the 

profession but even greater than the fear of the physical 

cave-in was the fear of the unknown! The underworld is a 

li ving breathing place where the imagination is free to 

roam and wander into becoming what ever it wants. 

/\ssociations, most negative, have been linked to the 

underworld since the time of the Greeks and the Romans 

and stil l thrive in today's society. "The images of the 

underground that seem to be rooted in history, culture, 

language, and possibly the sub conscience"(Carmody, 

A CL'l TL 'R. 1L JI/\'/\' I Jll SL'l H 
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1993., p.138) These associations take over ones mind and 

thoughts when they are about to make their descent down 

into the darkness. The underground is a place that is 

associated with death, the dead, Hell, evil, dark side, 

corruption, filth, etc. and these are the psychological 

tortures that the miners had to face. "the word 

'underground' is associated with poverty, with criminal 

activity, and the socially unacceptable".(lbid. p.139) What 

then becomes more important in humans greedy eye, the 

love of money or the fear of the underworld. This is the 

question that these men had to deal with everyday on a 

psychological, emotional, and physical basis. 

Upon making the decision to go underground and 

becoming a miner they were indeed forming their own 

culture. Ethnically, racially, and religiously they were all 

difforcnt and totally separate individuals but within the 

confines of those mines they became one; one family, one 

race, and one culture, that of the historic miner. 

A CULTURAL Jl/.\'J.\'G .\fl SEl ·.u 
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BUILT EMOTION 

A brief case study in architecture . 

The United States Holocaust Mcm rial Museum 

James Indigo Freed 

1:m0Lion, the ability to feel, th1 · 1s something that like 

greed we humans can associate with . Emotions are rooted 

in and come up to the surface when, through associations, 

the memories and recollect1ons in your mind become vivid 

three dimensional images. This 1s a very valuable tool for 

the architect because it gives one the po'Wer to bring to Ii fe 

the e image , memones and emotion through the use of 

associations in the architecture The I lolocaust Memorial 

Mu cum docs this superbly b_ the u c of memories and 

n;col ll:ct1on to create the space and feelings of the past. 

Mati:nals pla an important role in the su ces of the 

facil 1 t. b1:cau e there are o man d1 fferent th ught-, 

word ·. a t1 ns, and de d that are as ·o iated \ 1th them one 

. t l LTl R IL HIS/\ J lll \J. l H ----
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can go back in t11ne and emotionally cxpa1l.:ncc the real it) 

a~ it was 

This is the underlying goal of the Cultural Mining 

Museum, to create a facility ba ccJ on emotion , 

assoc1at1 n ~, and p ychological conflict to communicate 

honestly the social and cultural aspects or the h1 tone 

miner. This can be done through the use of sequences, 

paths, nodal points, axis, termination points or planes, 

linkage and usage of materials 

, \ I /le I\ I I \ llh 

II• I 'I JU I. 'i/· \//Ill/}/' Ill/ ( ,, H I/{ I . I H , I ,, I/II IT 
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PSYCHOLOGICAL 
TORTURE 

UNDERGROUND 
ASSOCIATIONS 

-HELL 

-HOT 

-DARK -WET 
-DANGEROUS 

PHYSICAL 
TORTURE 

EMOTIONAL 
TORTURE 

WHAT WAS 

- SOCIAL LIFE /I 
LEFT BEHIND 

-FAMILY -WIFE 

-~MINING -EDUCATION 

PRECIOUS -CHURCH 

METALS CULTURE 
-A NEW LIFE 

-SCARY DECISION? -A NEWCULTU IS IT WORTH IT? 
-UNKNOWN 
-SECRETIVE 
-DAMNATION 

GOLD 
ASSOCIATIONS 

-SHINNY -GREED 
-METAL -LUST 
-SOFT -MONEY 
-EXPENSrYE -POWER 

G F 
R E 
E VS. A 
E R 

D~ 
Q 
u 
I 
T 

-GOLD LUST 
-HARD WORK 
-DEATH 
-POOR CONDITIONS 
-DARKNESS 

-FILTH 

-SOCIAL ISSUES 
-LOSS OR EVERYTHING 
-CULTURAL IDENTITY 
-SOCIAL LOSSES 

-PROSTITUTION 
-ALCOHOLISM 

-YELLOW -WEALTH -GAMBLING 
-EMBEZZLEMENT 
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ASSOCIATION FEMALE 
lJNDERWORLD GOLD 

NEGATIVES NEGATIVE 
• dark and gloomy • greed 

• damp • deception 

• clo ed in space • wars 

• greed • adnc s 

• danger • struggle 

• ugliness • can loose 11 

• roughness • lonel111es. 

• cold 

• unknowns present 

• death 

• hell 

• aloneness 

• cnme 

• d11tine s (unhygenic) 

• s1<.: l.nes 

• no unlight 

/o/{i /1 FIRll \f/\/·/(\/1/U//f\lr/l/. l.\/ l/IJ/1-.\Jn 111\11 

POSITIVES PO ITIVES 
• peaceful • pretty 

• quiet • money wealth 

• nature • shiny 

• . ccrctive • warmth 

• my ·tcriou s • light 

• a difTerent world one of • safety 
your own • wealth 

• ability of eparation • elegant 

• beautiful 

• rich 

• powerful 

• happy 

• freedom 

• tu uries 

• power 
/-ft; /.' ! \II rl/· I J>//(I rfllll I I I /OU} I II I 1/' 
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ASSOCIATIONS 
UNDERWORLD 
NEGATIVES 

• hot 
• dark 
• damp 
• dreary 
• external damnation 
• extreme destruction 
• total annihilation 

• ever present wrong 
doing 

• eternal 
• hell 
• pain 

• hard way to live 
• day to day 
• fear of the unknown 
• death 

• devil 
• hatred 

POSITIVES 
• exploring 

• finding new places 

• external darkness 

• constant functional 
event 

• non questionable just 
action 

• the enigma 
• none 
• you have been there and 

urvived 
• e ·penence 
• gives you a base line on 

which you can make 
judgment 

MALE 
GOLD 
NEGATIVES 

• corruption 
• creates crazy people 
• greed 

• power/control 
• lust 
• danger to oneself 
• changes a person 
• e pensive 

• hard to get 
• "image" is associated w/ it 
• if you are no careful others 

will 1ry to take it 
• greed 
• corrupt 

POSITIVES 
• wealth 

• ability to do what you want 

• luxuriP-s 
• fame 
• fortune 
• glory 

• "lime light" 

• ability to compromise/inve t 
• can do good works 

• fun to spend 
• gives a sense of wealth and 

portray an image 

• money 

• riches 

• power 

A CULTURAL ft.f/l\T\'G ,\ll 
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CONTEXT SUMMARY 

The site for this facility is located in the hi storic 

mining town or Silverton, Colorado. SilvL:rton is an ideal 

site <luc to the mining history of the area , the town, and the 

massive number of tourists, 200,000 per year, that come 

into the town via the Durango Silverton Railroad. Another 

factor that makes Silverton a choice site is that it provides 

the tourists an activity to do along with shopping at gift 

shops for hours, in which they can learn more about the 

mining culture. Due to the hi story and nostalgia or the 

town I feel that Silverton itself puts the patron in the "right 

frame of mind" to learn and to be emotionally touched by 

the facility. The town historic department is al so trying to 

create a walking tour including the : Historic Museum, 

Archive, Stamp Mill, and the new Cultural Mining 

Museum. This facility would be a great contribution to the 

town, visitors, educators, and the "society" of miners in 

general. 

A CULTL'RAL .HI.VI.VG .\fl SEl H 
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CONTEXTUAL ISSUES 

The site is located on the Northwest end of Green Street, 

which is the "Main street", and is cxtremdy \ isiblc to the 

tourist/puhlic as well as the local residents The issue here 

is that for the "I I istoric Walking Tour" to be effective and 

successful the people have to get up to the start of 

the tour. (Behavior mapping studies indicate that the 

tourist traffic turns around three blocks before the start of 

the tour, jail/museum." 

Therefore, The facility has to be a visual draw for the 

public to come and see and in turn start the walking tour 

because the little museum and archives building are on the 

precision to the new facility. 

Mining iconology and associations with mmmg arc very 

visible in the natural context (Colorado). 

Therefore, forms that can be linked to these associations 

could be used to create the visual "gate" or "beginning" to 

the tour, museum and the underworld. 

A Cl 'L Tl 'R.·t L .H J.\'/.\'G \fl .\El \I 
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CONTEXT 

ILVERTON, COLORADO 
LOCATED: Southwestern Colorado 

55 Miles Northea~t of Durango, Co 

JllSTORY: 

The first prospectors to enter the Silverton area 

came in the early 1860's with high hopes and visions of 

opulent wealth . They were part of the Barker Party led by 

Charles Baker from the Animas Valley. Finding little gold , 

the party was unsuccessful and eventually came to their 

demise when mo t of the men froLc to death or were killed 

by Ute Indians. Upon the outbreak of the Civil War the 

effort to settle the ilverton area were greatly reduce with 

l1ttk on: coming out of the area. In 1871 prospectors 

IOunu the Little Giant Mine that was rcspon ible for the 

earl growth of the town . The town or ilverton wa 

fli rail laid out tn 1873 with the four main streets 

namcd alter the r undrng pi necr of rl erton Tom Blair. 

11.:orge reen, Demp ey Ree. e, and Fran 1 • ' nov.den. 

• 

r 
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ARCHITECTURE AS A HISTORY LESSON 

Green Street is the most important of the four because it 

runs through the middle of the town and becomes the 

"Main" street.(Bird, p.1) 

Silverton went through many changes early on with 

the short termed businesses and the high tum over rate but 

in present times things have changed. The one time 

booming mining town, 4000 men in town and 10,000 more 

within a ten mile radius, is now the home of 800 occupants 

who for the most part cater to the tourist's that arrive on the 

Denver & Rio Grange Railroad from Durango to Silverton, 

over 200,000 per year (Pl, Duane Murphy). The inhabitants 

of present day Silverton are proud of their mining heritage, 

life style, and history but share in the feeling that 

something needs to be done to help retain, preserve, and 

communicate it to the public. 

A CL'LTL'RAL 1\.IIN/i'\ 
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WALKING TOUR: 

Upon interviewing various towns' people and local 

businessmen it was obvious that they were in support of the 

idea of a "cultural museum" and thought it would be very 

well received by tourists and other locals. The most 

interest was generated within the San Juan Historical 

Society who operates the history museum, archives, and 

who was just recently given the donation of an ore stamp 

mill as a gift to the town. Their plans for the future include 

the creation of a "Historical Walking Tour," which by the 

location of the proposed site, would pass right by the new 

museum. Incorporating this new facility would greatly 

enhance the walking tour and more importantly, due to the 

location of the site, it would serve as a major visual draw 

thus increasing the visibility of all four entities. 
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BUILT CONTEXT: 

Silverton was built in a successive fashion. By this 

mean that in the early days the structures were 

predominately heavy timber or plank construction with the 

use of Victorian false fronts . As the town grew and people 

were convinced that the town would survive they started 

constructing buildings of masonry, most are still in use 

today. The town has change little in the past 80 years due 

to this construction which makes Silverton unique due to 

the fact that it has the most pre-1900 structures still in use 

in the state of Colorado. However, there are no written 

laws that say any new structure that is built has to be 

"Victorian false front" but they do encourage that any new 

structure in the city limits be "sensitive" to the history. 

Outside of the city limits, where the site is located, there 

are no restrictions on building type. Upon completion of 

the site analysis, permission was given by the Silverton 

building inspector, Ken Sefranski, to build whatever is 

appr priate for the new facility. 
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NATURAL NT EXT 

The town of Silverton, located in the San Juan 

valley and 1s surrounded by high mountain peaks formed 

by glaciation and cut down the side by the Animas River, 

Fkvat1on of the town is 9,200 feet above ~ca level , 1th a 

gradual increa e in elevation from the Northwest to the 

Southeast. The site that has been selected for this project is 

located at roughly 9,500 feet overlooking the town from the 

Northeast. The soil conditions were described as the 

following. ulouvial , azonal gravel , hill side rock that is 

well sorted at 9% with a pl I of 6.8 and classified as stable 

for building. Due to the freezing (frost depth 84") and 

thawing of the soil it 1s required to use cantilever footing 

so they do not start to "roll" down slope. Ground cover on 

the site i approximately five inchc of top oil with fairly 

abundant grasses and mass1 e grove of aspen tree 

climbing up hill toward the timber line. ..' lope can be 

figured from the topography map and drainage and acce 

hould not be major problems. 
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PSYCHOLOGlCAL 

Silverton is a unique town in the sense that 1t has 

two means of transportation by which you can enter. First 

by bus or automobile on the M1ll1on Dollar Highway (US 

550) between Durango and Ouray in which you descend 

down into the town. Second by train from Durango that 

follows the Animas River through the valley much the 

same as the prospectors did in the 1800's. When arriving 

by train you come in on the same level as the town but 

psychologically the two entrances are quite similar. When 

the town is within visual focus you start to feel very 

nostalgic and all of the associations of the old West flash 

through your mind. Everything that one imagines of the old 

West happened here; gunfights, gambling, saloons, 

prostitution, all brought on by the lure of gold and silver." 

(Bird, p.1) It is very easy and natural to try to put yourself 

in a setting or situation in the late I 890's and try to figure 

out what it was really like to be: a miner, businessman, 

lawman, aloon owner, woman, or minority. In its essence 

thi is what is to be portrayed in the new facility, the 

A CL'LTl'RAL ,\1/1\'/\'G lll 'J: l'.H 
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Cultural Museum and to communicate clearly to everyone 

what it was "really" like. 

C LTURAL : 

Historically Silvertown was a melting pot of 

nations. The lure of gold was not something that was 

culturally bias or ethnically centered. It was the human 

nature of greed that drove these men to the mountains and 

for no other reason. In many instances there was serious 

racial tension due to the thinking of superiority of one 

group over another, usually the Caucasians. The racial 

standards of early Silverton would be considered 

unacceptable today. The views of the newspaper editors 

are apparent when the Chinese are described as "Pig-tailed, 

Almond-eyed, celestials. The term Dago is often used 

when referring to the Italian population. The hatred of the 

Indians was never discussed" . (Bird p I) 

Even though these different thnic group may ha e 

hated ach other they were still all there for one reason, to 

get rich. Thi greed and elfi hnes ran o deep that they 
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ARCHITECTURE AS A HISTORY LESSON 

could put aside their fears of the "underground" and each 

other to tempt death and danger day after day, year after 

year. This is what they all had in common, the internal 

greed of mankind for wealth and power which in tum 

created their culture, the culture of the Miner. 
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WEATHER INFORMATION 

Smith, C.R., Secretary United States Department 

Communication. United States Weather Atlas. 

Michigan, 1975. 

TEMPERATURE 

Extremes 

Averages 

February 

February 

Days Below 32 F 210 

HEATfNG 

Degree days heating 

Jan. -1400 July -200 

PRECIPITATION 

-35 F July 

15 F July 

Aug. 15 - June 30 

Total per year 10,000 

100 F 

80 F 

Regional Rainfall per Year 72.5 Million Gallons 

Frequency of day with> .0 I" 130 

HUMIDITY 

Average 45% 6 a.m. - 50% 6 p.m. - 35% 

SUNSHINE 

Mean % possible 60 hr. Total - 2800 hr. 
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SITE MAPPING 

ISSUE/TOPIC 

- ROCK OUTCROPPINGS 

-TREES(6" OR LARGER) 

-SOlL CONDITIONS 

-DRAINAGE AND RUNOFF 

-STANDfNG WATER 

-VEGETATION 

-WIND DIRECTION 

-SIT LfNES 

-P WER LINES, UTILITIES 

FACTS 

Few Large Rocks 

Visible 

Northeast comer of 

site-Aspen trees 

Covered in Natural 

Context section 

Site sloping to 

Southwest -% varies 

None visable 

Mainly grasses - (6-

1 O" high) 

Prevailing West/SW -

Max. 70 MPH 

Refer to site 

photographs 

Easily accessible -

sub-station close 

-l 
.i:' 
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ARCHITECTURE AS A HISTORY LESSON 

-POWER LINES, UTILITIES 

-WILDLIFE PATTERNS 

-ADJACENT BUILDINGS 

-NOISES, DISTURBANCES 

-STREETS, ROADS, PATHS 

-PARKING 

Easily accessible -

sub-station close 

Elk wintering area l /4 

mile from site 

Not a factor in terms 

of roof heights 

Train whistles 

frequent-scheduled 

Green Street paved, 

others dirt or gravel 

pavmg 

Should not have too 

much due to walking 

tour-staff spaces 

required 

A CULTURAL MINING Jfl'SEV.U 
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BEHAVIOR MAPPING 

-TRAFFIC MAP 

PEDESTRIAN TRAFFIC ~ 
Traffic flow predominately Southwest to Northeast along 

Green Street. The majority of the pedestrian traffic is 

generated at the train depot and flows outward to the 

restaurants and gift shops. 

VEHICULAR TRAFFIC g 
Vehicular traffic is minimal in Silverton due to the massive 

use of the trains. Vehicles are predominately four wheel 

drive and belong to the local residents. Due to snow 

conditions and road closures, tourist traffic is significantly 

less in the winter months. Access to the site should not be a 

problem. 
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ACTIVITY MAPPING 

SOCIAL BEHAVIOR 

The major activity for the Silverton area is tourist 

shopping. Watching people for certain time periods it was 

concluded that the predominate pattern for the train rider is 

as follows. Depart from train depot in search of food . 

After getting slightly oriented they eat lunch and then start 

shopping in the numerous gift shops and stores. The largest 

problem in this scenario is that shopping becomes tiresome 

and boring to most people after an hour. There is a great 

need for an activity that is different, meaningful, and large 

enough to fill this void before the next train leaves. 
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FACILITY RESEARCH 

FACILITY SUMMARY 

FACILITY ISSUES 

ACTIVITY AND SP A TIAL 
ANALYSIS 

• ACTIVITY 
• SPACE 
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FACILITY ISSUES SUMMARY 

What is a museum? Is it an entity? A collection of 

entities? A collection of collections? Or is possible that a 

museum could be a collections of thoughts, words, and 

actions that come from associations that they are related to. 

I feel that you can create a place that can successfully 

exploit, explain, and educate a lay person about a topic 

which they might be ignorant of. Therefore, these emotions 

and feelings become transformed into built forms that 

communicate and tell a story. Through the architecture: 

sequences, masses, voids, and environments, used as tools 

of communication, this facility will teach through its 

galleries, exhibits, materials, and 1comc elements. 

Education is the major function of the facility and the 

architectural elements, when used correctly will create a 

positive experience as well as an accurate portrayal of the 

mining culture. 
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FACILITY BASED ISSUES 

The nature of the mmmg profession suggests that the 

major importance and time spent working was underground 

so to get the full effect of the lifestyle the new facility 

should be partially sub-terrainial. 

Therefore, The architecture should be for the most part 

underground to convey the psychological effects of going 

underground, good and bad, as well as the drama and 

excitement of finding something new. The b1fOund and soil 

conditions are very suitable for this kind of construction. 

Activities are extremely important to the success of the 

facility in the sense that the architecture is communicating 

the history lesson for the day. 

Therefore, every activity and space has to communicate 

exactly what it is expected to and do it convincingly. 

Meaning, through the architecture one must be totally 

engrossed in the space, exhibits, and facility for the correct 

effect both psychologically and physically. 

A Cl'LTURAL ,'f/S/.\'G .lll SEC\! 
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FACILITIES PROGRAM ISSUES 

What is a museum? Is it an object or a collection of 

objects? Is it a physical entity or is it some sort of 

psychological setting or position? It has been argued that 

museums are just boxes with stuff inside and have no real 

value to society except for somewhere to go on a lazy 

Saturday. I do not agree with this idea or notion and plan 

to change the minds of those who think that way. 

Museums can take on many different shapes and 

forms but their personal identity as a facility or tool for 

learning can vary greatly. Functionality is a tremendous 

contributor to this idea or personality in the sense that it is 

directly influenced by the designer's definition of a 

museum. Defined by the Museum Association, "A 

museum is an institution which collects, documents, 

preserves, exhibits, and interprets material evidence and 

associated information for the public benefit ... (Museums 

Associations, p.13) This is a very general or broad based 

definition that states that the idealistic museum facility is to 

be very functional or programmatic in nature. Obviously, 
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the facility has to function but what is it really doing for the 

patron and for the exhibits themselves? Is it stirring up any 

hidden emotions or creating personal associations that can 

be related to the viewer directly. This brings us back to the 

definition of a museum. Is there more to a museum than 

just storing and displaying collections? Is there an 

obligation for the museum to touch the hearts and minds of 

the viewers on a psychological and emotional level as well 

as a tangible level? "Museums are a social phenomena 

characteristic of the modernist Western tradition and their 

collections of both human and natural history material are a 

significant part of how that tradition has shaped 

itself'.(Pearce, p.297) It is evident, especially in the 

quotation, that the collections and the facility in which they 

were housed made a lasting impression on the viewer and 

created enough interest that they themselves started to 

shape society. This lasting personal tie that is responsible 

for these changes could not have been done on the 

physical/functional level but rather on the 
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psychological/emotional level manifesting in a conscious 

drive to make a change. 

The United States I Iolocaust Memorial Museum is 

such a facility that thrives on emotion, personal experience, 

and associations on a psychological level. Great care was 

taken to create spaces that would not only teach the patron 

of the Holocaust but to change their attitudes, views, 

outlook, and overall perception of Ii fe. "The exhibits 

unflinchingly remind us that humankind's obligations are 

not just historical".(Russell, p.65) 

I feel that the psychological and emotional status of 

the visitor has to be changed between the time of entry, into 

the museum, and the time of exit. This is necessary for the 

facility to be called a success and "do its duty," so to speak, 

to the visitor who is hungry for information and willing to 

learn. 

Does a museum, and the contents within, have the 

ability to change a ones views? I see three things that a 

facility such as this can do and must do to be successful, 

Exploit, Explain, and Educate. The museum must convey 

A CULTl,.RAL .H/.\JSG .\fl'SEl JI 
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to the visitor first that it is proud to be a museum and 

secondly that it is proud of its exhibits. The facility should 

be ergonomically designed so that all can enjoy what it has 

to offer. Spaces should be desibrned on an emotional level 

as well as on a functional level so that the visitor can 

inwardly digest the information and be emotionally moved 

at the same time. In the case of this project, a Cultural 

Mining Museum, the lifestyle of the miner should be 

conveyed more heavily than the random and sparse reality 

of finding gold. 

Explanation is something that can be presented and 

perceived in different ways and has differing effects on 

certain people. Objects and data can be explained verbally, 

graphically, numerically, or systematically but how about 

emotion. This is where the architecture has to play a major 

part due to the ability to change environment: space size, 

light, temperature, humidity, materials and textures. 

Through the use of these conventions the designer can 

explain to the visitor how it felt to be there or what 

A CVLTl'RAL .HJ.\'/.\'G .lfl'SEl'.U 
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something of that nature could have done to or become 

personal to them. 

Education is arguably the most important function 

of a museum. However, I feel that it can not be separated 

from the exploitation and explanation because it uses and 

works with them to convey a "total" image of the exhibit. 

For example, The National Mining Hall of Fame uses a 

system of circulation that forces you to a specific starting 

point and then leads you from there. The first space is the 

Hall of Fame space which in designed very carefully with 

great detai I taken to show how proud and honored the 

space is to house the numerous engraved plaques of the 

forefathers of the mining industry. Proceeding through the 

museum one is exposed to different spaces, architecturally 

speaking, in the fonn of a mock mine shaft. This device 

lacked an environmental change of space, temperature, 

humidity, and lighting, but it did convey the closed, 

confined areas in which the miner worked thus explaining 

to the visitor what is was like in the tunnels. The education 

processed started at the beginning of the tour and 
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proceeded to the end in a steady even flow due to the self

paced speed of travel, the clear and concise explanations on 

the exhibits, and the arrangement of exhibits in a 

hierarchical manner of importance. All three elements 

were implemented in the facility and it was a great 

experience but the largest problem arose at the very 

beginning, poor visibility and lack of personal identity, for 

the museum. 

Visibility and identity are extremely important for 

any structure but I feel more so even for museums due the 

"wishey-washey" attitudes of some people contemplating 

whether to proceed in or pass it by. I this project it is a 

crucial element of the design for the forms and aesthetic 

appeal of the structure to be great enough to pull people, 

through curiosity, up onto the site and through the Historic 

Walking Tour. To do this I feel that one of the roles that 

the facility has to play is that of a gateway. A gateway to 

the walking tour, the museum, to the underground, the 

psychological and emotional world of the miner. 

A Cl'l Tl 'RAL JIJ.\'/.\'G _\fl SEl '.\I 
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ACTIVITY/ SPATIAL A ALY I 

ACTIVITIES 

• OVERVIEW 

• PRIMARY ACTIVITIES 

• SECONDARY ACTIVITIE 

SPACES 

• ADMINISTRATION 

• COMMON SPA ES 

• GALLERIES 
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OVERVIEW 

PROPOSED HOURS OF OPERA TIO~ 

Monday through Friday 9:00am - 8:00pm 
Saturday 9:00am - 6:00pm 
Sunday lO:OOam - 6:00pm 

(weekend hours due to tourist high load) 

FACILITY PARTICIPANTS 
Full-Time Staff 

Director of Operations 
Administrator 
Curator 
Clerical(2) 
Receptionist 

Part-Time Staff 
Collections coordinator 
Admission agent 
Intern Students (practicums) 
Gift Shop Attendant 
Volunteers 

Guests 
Adults and Children 
School Groups 
Tourists Groups 
Families 
Educational Professors 
Donors/Boosters/Contributors 

(Activities, participants, and hours, are taken from Museums and An 

Galleries by Geoff Matthews, 1991) 
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Oven'iew 

PRIMARY ACTIVITIES SUl\ll\IER\' 

Arrival at the Museum 

Entering 

Purchasing Tickets 

Experiencing the Galleries 

Finding the Small Galleries 

Administration the Facility 

SECONDARY ACTIVITIES SUl\11\fERY 

Discovering in the Genealogy Room 

Attending Films, Lectures, Demonstrations 

Buying a Piece of History, Gift Shop 

Concluding the lesson, Back to Reality 

Receiving and displaying Exhibits 
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FIG. 36 SEQUENCE OF SPACES ON WALKING TOUR 

A CULTURAL Ml 1 G .lll .SELU 

PRJMAR }'A CTI~ TIE 

ARRIVAL AT THE MUSE M 

The arrival to this facility is a very senous 1 ue Th main 
street of the town, which creates a major axis, 1s right in 
line with the site but no one will walk up to museum if 1t 
does not draw them to it. 

Therefore, the museum has to be visual! stimulating 
in order to lure people and connivance them that It 1s worth 
the trip to investigate. 

The town of Silvertown would like to create a walking tour 
including the historic jail, archives, and an old tamp m111 
but visibility is a major problem. 

Therefore, By locating the new Cultural Museum on 
axis with the major site lines in town the new facility\ ill 
create the visibility required to establish the walking l ur 

The arrival to the facility itself is extremely important in 

itself because of the emotional and psych log1cal mood 
that it must convey. 

Therefore, by creating a series of entities within a ery 
strict sequence I feel that the architecture can produce in 
the visitor the correct frame of mind for the expenence of 
the museum. 
Participants 

Visitors, guests, administration, and staff 
Adjacent Activities 

Entering the facility 
Purchasing Tickets 
Orientation in the Facility 
Discovering the Genealogy space 
Attendfog, Films, Lectures, Demonstrations 
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DI. GRA~IS 

Confcn:ncu 

I 
Ticket Boothflnformlllion Dir 

Malntenaocei 

Clo1tk Room 

l 
vino C.lfb 

Reslroo!111(public) 

Classroom 

FIG 37 ALL OF THE fOLL.011'/NG GR. IPHIC . IRE 
FROAI \l ISTER LlR.111'1.VG 0\' P ./ 
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ENTERI G THE F ILITY 

How one enters this new fa d1t and the feeling thut the\ 
get 1s very important t the ucces of the must..:urn 
Without the proper feelings and frame f mint! I feel that 
they will miss the whole point of the cultural spect I the 
facility. 

Therefore, it is important to include the entl) f the 
building in the preceding et of happening that 111 1..e ur 
the entire approach/entry equence 

Participants 
Visitors, guests, admm1 trat1on, and taff 

Adjacent Activities 
Arriving at the Facil1t 
Purchasing Tickets 
Orientation in the Facil1t 
Dt co enng the Geneal gy pa e 
Attending, Films, Lectures, Demonstration 

(Activities and participants are tai..en from M m ~nd rt allc11c 
by Geoff Matthews. 1991, ca e studies, 1merviev.~ and 01 her mu cum' 
with 1milar demographics ) 
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Entrance 

l 
Con fl n ·n,·c, 

I 
I >irc.;lt 1r 

Malntenancei l 

Cloak Room 

l Restrooms(public) 

j~ Glft~·---4-----' 
Clauroom 

Gent>alogy Studies l 

PRJMARYACTJJ Tl 

PURCHASING TICKET 

Very functional in its simplest form, the purcha mg f 
tickets is a must for the financial success of the mus urn 
but can it become more than just paying to get m 

Therefore, I present the challenge of making this 
simple activity representative of the early miners standing 
in line to hear if they were hired for the days w rk Thi 
was a very unsure moment m the day for the rn mer so I eel 
that it should carry the same feelings for the patr ns, thu 
creating a feeling of not being quite sure of JUSt \ ·hat the~ 
are getting themselves into. 

Participants 
Visitors, Guests, Administrators, 
Staff, Receptionists, 
Admission Collectors 

Adjacent Activities 
Entering 
Orientation in the Facility 
Discovering the Genealogy Space 
Attending Films, Lectures, Demonstrat1 n 
Administration 

(Activities and participants are taken from M m and n II ri 
by Geoff Matthews, 1991, case studies, interviews, and other mu eums 
with similar demographics ) 
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SPATIAL DIAGRAMS (UNDERGROUND) 

Llbrar:l"/Archnes 

'HVAC 

PRJ~IAR r A CTJJ 1TI 

EXPERIENCING THE GALLERIES 

The heart and the mind of the facility are both located m 
the galleries. 

Therefore, it is critical that the utmost care be gi en 
the design of these spaces so that the experience 1 n t nl: 
meaningful but also educattonal. 

I strongly believe that the experience and the education th 
are associated with museums come not only from the 
displays and exhibits, but from the architecture as w 11 

Therefore, The design of the gallery space into the 
earth or ground will create the same feelings and 
associations that the miners had when the] t o were 
underground. This is essential to the succes of this 
particular project especially in the given conte t 

Participants 
Visitors, Guests, Administrators, 
Staff, Curator, Director, Volunteers, 
Receptionist/Security( for underground 
Intemsffour Guides 

Adjacent Activities 
Orientation in the Facility 
Discovering the Genealogy Space 
Attending Films, Lectures, Demonstrations 
Administration 
Library facilities 
Storing/Preparing/Collecting 

(Activities and participants are taken from '-!..U!~~~~~~~ 
by Geoff Matthews, 199 I, ca e studies, interviews, and other mu eums 
with similar demographics ) 
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Permanent Dl1 pla~ 

(general collecuon) 

A CVLTl'RAL Jf/SJSG lll El H 

PR/JI RY~( Tll '/TIE\ 

FINDI NG THE SMALL R LL RIE 

It is imperative that the smaller scaled gal kn~ b • n ta 
visible or inviting at first to maintain the f\::eling )f finding 
something through explorat1 n \ 1th the 111~\ 1t:.ibk, 
possibility that there is nothing there 

Therefore, These gallenes will be off th~ h~aten pJth 
so to speak and more of a challenge to ti nd f r th~ p trnn 
Instilling in them the dri e to find more, knO\\. m re, and lo 

have more al I brought on b their conscience and sub 
conscience greed. 

Pa rticipants 
Visitors, Guests, Administrators, 
Staff, Curator, Director, Volunteers, 
Receptionist/Security( for underground) 
Interns/Tour Guides 

Adjacent Activities 
Orientation m the Facility 
Discovering the Genealogy Space 
Attending Films, Lectures, Demonstration 
Administration 
Library facilities 
Storing/Preparing/Collecting 

{Acti ities and participants are talo..en from Mus um~ and . rt 
by Geoff Matthews, 1991, ca e tud1e, interv1ev.~ . and other mu .l'.unh 
with similar demographics ) 



~CHITECTURE AS A HISTORY LESSON 

Entrance 

~dVlnfu,m•lloo 
Conference 

Cloak Room 

I Classroom Reproduction and copin2 

~mo(publi<) 

G~nealogy Studies 

Staff lounge/KJtchm 

I 
Restrooma/Lockcrs (pnvate) 

LLJ 

Primary activitie 

ADMINISTERING THE FACILITY 

For a facility of this nature to be successful there 1 one 
thing that it has to have and that 1s outstanding 
administration. The design of the spaces directly effe t 

the quality and completeness of the administrators and their 
support staff. 

Therefore, It is essential for the spaces provided fi r 
these activities be functional, usable spaces with perfect 
adjacencies to ease the load of the users and create a wd I 
run facility. 

Participators 
Director, Admirustrator, Curator, Clencal , 
Receptionist, Collections Coordinator, 
Interns/Students, Attendants, and Volunteers 

Adjacent Activities 
Arriving at the Facility 
Purchasing Tickets 
Orientation in the Facility 
Discovering the Genealogy space 
Attending, Films, Lectures, Demonstrations 
Receiving/Displaying 

•Activities are adjacent but spatially separate, Adm in . 

should be none visible to the public. 

{Activities and participants are taken from Museums and _ 
by Geoff Matthews, 1991, case studies, interviews. and other mu eu m 
with similar demographics ) 
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~CHITECTURE AS A HISTORY LESSON 

J 
Tickl'I B 

tenanc:e. l 
I 

Clo11k R oom 

.1n. Restroo ma(publk) 

SECO DARY. TIJ IT/ 

DISCOVERING THE GENEALOGY P E 

The ability to learn who you are and to know our f; mil ' 
history is something that is very important for the per nal 
success of the museum on the is1tor. One thing that al I 
Americans, except native Amencans, ha e m comm n 1s 
that our ancestors arrived in the United States 

Therefore, it will be possible to trace genealogt s b ck. 
into history and see if indeed someone m thee ·tend d 
family was a miner. Due to the vast nwnber that were 
employed by the mines 1t will make the whole museum 
experience "hit home". 

Participators 

Visitors and Guests 
Receptionist 
Staff and Tour Guides 
Volunteers 
Administration 

Adjacent Activities 
Enterrng the facility 
Purchasing Tickets 
Orientation in the Facility 
Attending, Films, Lectures, Demonstralt n 

(Activities and participants are taken from case tudic , imervie\! , and 
other museums with similar demographics ) 
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i(lCHITECTURE AS A HISTORY LESSON 

Entrance 

' Ticket Booth/Information 

'IUlnce. I 
I 

Cloak R oom 

f b Reatroo m•(publlc) 

Genealogy Studies 1 
r 1 r 

SECO 'DARl' ACTJJ '/Tl 

A TIENDING FILMS, LECT RE , ' D 
DEMONSTRATION 

There are a number of different ways and method 
teaching and learning. Some mvol e speaking will tht:r 
include graphics and illustrations as tools for 
communication. 

Therefore, space will be provided for these different 
methods of learning so that everyone can have the per onal 
benefit of education in a media interests them 

Participators 
Visitors and Guests 
Receptionist 
Staff and Tour Guides 
Volunteers 
Administration 

Adjacent Activities 
Entering the facility 
Purchasing Tickets 
Orientation in the Facility 
Discovering the Genealogy Space 

(Activities and participants are taken from M urns and 
by Geoff Matthews 1991, case studies, interviews, and other museums 
with similar demographics ) 



(:HITECTURE AS A HISTORY LESSON 

Classroom 

Genealogy Studies 
I 

Clencal 

Reproduction and copin& 

StafT louoge/KUcben 

I 
Restrooma!Locken (prwate) 

LLJ 

ECO.VDARr TH /TIE\' 

RE EIVING A D DI PL YI GE ' 11181 S 

Critical to the function of the fac1ltty, the a t1\ It f 
receiving materials, suppl1e , exh1b1t pie no 
collections must be earned out with the utm t ·a e and 
care. 

Therefore, the design and the location, tn tt:rms r 
adjacencies, are critical to the architectural I l ut 

Once recei ed, the item must be prepar d 
Therefore, this space mu t accom1datethe nc es n 

ares, means, entities, and a ces anes ne ded fore h1b11 

prep ration. 

Participants 
Administrators, Staff, 

Curator, Director, Volunteers, 
Intemsffour Guides, 
Collection ordinator 

Adjacent Activitie 
toring/Prepanng/Coll ctmg 

Adm mi trat1on of th facility 

(Acti ities and participants are taken !Tom _ 1u eums and An 1allc.:nc.::. 
by eoff Matthe\I , 1991 , case tud1e , interview s, and other mu cum. 
with similar demographics ) 



11/TECTURE AS A HISTORY LESSON 

Entrance 

Ti kcl Booth/lnformittion 

Maintenance. 

Clo11k Room 

Restrooms(pubUc) 

Lobby 

ECOSD~Rl'A TJJ 'ITIES 

B YI GA PIECE OF Ill TORY, GIF II P 

Upon completing the experience of the mu cum om: might 
care to purchase some mem nto or gift to rcmt:rnb r the 
facility, experience, and to help recall what thi; leamcJ 
through visual associations and stimulu 

Therefore, there will be an area pec1fi all ti r tht 
activity but 1t will be on the processional out of lht! 

museum thus completing the learning sequcn e 

Financial success of the facility wtll come through\ 1 It r 
fees, donor and contribut r fund , and thr ugh M me · 
collected in the souvenir area 

Therefore, this acti 1ty 1 s en or 1ewed s \ t:f) 
important to the admini stration and tafT and sh<. uld be 
incorporated very well into th frame\ rk or the fa tl1t 

Participants 
Gift Shop Attendant 
Interns/Tour Guide 
Volunteers 
Staff 

Adjacent Activities 
Exiting the Underground 
Lea ing the Gallene 
Becoming Aware of the ·nd 
Exiting the Facility 
Proceeding Around the emetery 

(Acti itie and participants are tai..en from Museum 
by Geoff Matthew , 1991 , ca e tud1es, intel"\ 1ev. s. nu lllhcr muscu111 
with similar demographics ) 
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-
ARCHITECTURE AS A HISTORY LESSON A CULTURAL .H/.\'/.\'G l/l 'SEl ·.u 

ADMINISTRATIO~ 
a place for: 

Offices 
Director 
Administrator 
Curator 
Clerical 

Reproduction and coping 
Staff lounge/Kitchen 
Restrooms/Lockers (private) 

COMMON SPACES 
a place/or: 

Entrance 
Lobby 
Ticket Booth/Information 
Cloak Room 
Genealogy Studies 
Buying Gifts 
Classroom 
Conferences 
Storing(general) 
Unloading/Loading 
Preservation Laboratory/\\'orkspacc 
Restrooms( public) 
Maintenance/HV AC 

GALLERIES 
a place/or: 

Office/Security( underground) 
Library/Archives 
Staff Researching 
Permanent Display(general collection) 
Photo Collection 
Death and Tragedy 
Portal of Reality( traveling collection) 
Positives of Mining 

61 



~11/TECTURE AS A HISTORY LESSON 

Cunfrn·ncc 

mu lion 

lencal 

Classroom 
Reproduction and copin£ 

Staff loungc/KUchen 

I 
Reslrooma/Locken (pn'ate) 

Gene-alogy Studies LLJ 

A CULTl 'RAL ,\.f/N/.\(i .\/l 'SEl H 

AD JI 'ISTRA TIO,\ 

OFFl E' 

PLA E FOR THE DIRECTOR 

Participants: 
Director, as istant taff, secretary other ~urr rt 

Space description/Performance requirement 
The space for thi p s1t1 n must be not inl 

functional but must als be conduc1 e to tht.: needs or 
the user and to the requirements of the r ·1t1 n A 
spacious en ironment 1 required\ h1 h hould inclw.k 
views for the psy h logical comfort r the 
director. These iev.s hould be tov.an.l tht! natural 
context, outside, as well as to the tnten or r the foe 111 ty 
The entire administration bl ck can and sh uld bl.! 
isolated and OUt of the lt!W Of the public If po 1blt.: 

Furni hing I torage 
Desk and chair, computer, telephone, filing abineb, 
b okca es, two add1t1onal chair , and mall table 

Adjacency Relation hip 
Administrators offi e, curator, collect1 n c rdinat r. 
clerical, reproduct1on/cop1ng space, taff lounge 

Net Floor Area 
170 f 

(Spaces, part1c1pant , and quare footage's are taken from 1 um .in 

Art Galleries by Geoff 1atthews, 1991, ca e studie and 01 her mu um 
with imilar demographics ) 



! RCHITECTURE AS A HISTORY LESSON 

Conferences 

I 
ma I Ion 

Clencal 

Clan room Reproduction and copin£ 

Staff lounge/Kllchen 

I 
Rnlrooma/Locken (pm ate) 

Gent>alogy Sludiet LU 

A CULTURAL ldJNJNG 1lll' /\/ 

FFICE 

PLACE FOR THE ADJ\11 I TRATOR 

Participants: 
Administrator, assistant taff, secretary ther upport 

Space description/Performance requirements 
A spacious environment is required wh1 h h uld 

include views for the psychological c mforl fthc 
administrator. These ie\i s should be t \ ard th 
natural context, outside, as well as t the intcn r f th~ 
facility. The entire administration bl d.. can and houl<l 
be isolated and out of the view of the publi 1f 
possible. 

Furnishings/Storage 
Desk and chair, computer, telephone, fil1n 1 cab1m:t .... 
bookcases, two add1t1onal chairs, and a mall table 

Adjacency Relation hips 
Director office, curator, collection co r<linatnr, 
clerical, reproduct1on/c ping pace, taff I{ ungc 

Net Floor Area 
170 f 

pace . participant , and quare footage' are ta!...cn from 1u cum., .rnd 
Art Gajleries by Geoff Mauhew , 1991 , ca e studies and othc.:r mu cum 
with similar demographics) 



ARCHITECTURE ASA HISTORY LESSO 

lencal 

Clauroom Rcprodu tlon Md copln2 

Staff loungc/Kltchm 

I 
Restrooma/Lockcrs (.prl\&lc) 

Genealogy Stu1iea LLJ 

·~ .. Ion Lobonlo')/Wo•lupu< 

Unlo•dlna/Lo•dlne 

Storin1?.(1?.cncral) 

PL 

. j 

DUI / '1Rtl/O 

F Fl 

R II l R\ 

he e \ 1 \'-' 

context, outs1d , a \\t::ll t 

The entire admm1 trat1 n I 
1 olated and out 

rea 

R 

\ h1 h. h uld 
ml >fl I th 

n anti 
ubll 1fp ~ tblt: 

nt:: , filing ·· btnl:l. 
nda m lltuhk 

llt.: · 11 



ARCHITECTURE AS A HISTORY LESSON 

t 
Confrn:nces 

I 
·ma I Ion Duccto.>r 

Clusroom 
Reproductton and copin2 

surr lounge/lGlclwn 

I 
Restrooms/Locken tpn~atel 

GeMalogy Studies LLJ 

ADU/\/ TR I no 

PL Efi R 'Jll[ ' LERI ' \LST\11· 

Participan~: 

len al ta 2 ), intern • and mini . tr al' r. 
pace description/ P rC rman r uircm •nt 

The cleric I taf 1 often \ erl 1-..eJ in th~1r 

import.an e to the J the.! t 
and tn gen r I 
w1thin the 
cl ed off 

ph ()l: . lilln I 

ur • 1 

ir • and a m 11 t l k 

II t1 n 



mu lion 

( c1nflnnH'' 

I 
I )m:~l· •r 

l 

Classroom 

GcM11loio· tudie5 
I 

',IJ111111 1r.11"r 

Clcno.;;il 

duclion and copine 

S111ff loungc!Kilchen 

I 
Rulroom /Locken (prwalel 

LLJ 

HI HrR f11 \ 

P LA E F R REP R D l ( Pl 

Parti ip nt : 

Admin1 trat1 n. l IT. hut m tly ll rtLal 
. pace de cription/P rforman R quir ·mcnt 

p ing and r pn Juell\ l.'f\ 1 t: h;n I.' l · m •. u h 
an integral part u inc t a that u 'l.'rt.1111 am llllll < I 

care mu t be g1 en t the " a · I ht! . r.11.:I.' • IHrnlJ l L' 

similar to a small ffi c \\Ith f ur h rd \\all and gl 1d 
entilati n he e \\.all \\ rl I 1 late .., >nll.' lf thl.' not · 

created b) the\ an u machtn1.: 
urni hin I ' tora e 

1 '" tabl 
netv.orh.), 

rnach 1 ne fa m:.11.: 111 n~ prt nt ·r (Ill .1 

btnel , heh I.' • p~ ~r tnr .1 • • l.irg r l u • 

I 1 e. curat r. dmtn1stra1 lr • L lk 11 rn 
co rdtnal r, ta r I ung1.:, re c..:pli 111 I , an IL lert :..ii 

ta ff 
ct loor .\r a 

64 r 

pa e . p m 1p nt . and ~qu re foota c' 
_ n llerB;_b} Ge ff I tthcw I• 1JI, . 
\\ 11 h 11rnlar de mu 1r ph1c ) 



ARCHITECTURE AS A HISTORY LESSO 

Confrn:ncr 

I 
ma lion Dire.i.1r 

Clu room 

Genulogy tud~ 
I 

lencal 

Repn1duction and l'o pine 

F I ·1 

PL CE FOR 111 . 'IA ll L 

Participant : 
II emplo;ee. f the uhural tu t:um 

paced cripti n/ P rf rmance r qui cm •nt 
fhe tafT I unge h uld be, ~ P c that hJ a homt:\ 
feel to 1t but till retain a pr f ·1 nal 311 t m1111..:rc1al 
function Thi p e h uld I \\ l\ fr m th 
gallene t a\ 1d um,ant mell an n ll 1..:s It 1 
po 1ble t ha\e 1t ac e 1ble t the ma111 
I bb)' onentat1 n p t: r I unct1 n .ind t h1l 1l 

ut hard \\all are mu t 

_ t \ e. 
cabinet 

djacency R lati n hip 

le, fa, 11 h~nL'tl~ . m~ll 
r, c unt~r . pa<.: ~: tahk , an 

Dire t r. Iii c, adm inr tr t rs, ·uratl r c 11 k 11 n 
oordinat r. repr du lit n t ptn 1 • p.u.: • tal f 

I 1unge, re t:pll n de k 
1et lo r Ar •a 

50 f 

paCI! , pilrtl Ip nt and l)lliH C f 
rt l1allcrie by Jcof · 1 atthc\~ I 

\ 1th 1111ilar d m gr phi 
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ARCHITECTURE AS A HISTOR Y LESSON 

Classroom 

Genealo~· Studiet 
I 

Clenca l 

Reprodu tioo and copin2 

Staff louJlge/KJlchm 

I 
stroomMLocken (.prnale) 

Curator 

Pnm~n •lion Laboralo~/Worlup1u 

UnJo.d lru!/Load lne 

, ' l L Tl R ~ l u /\I\ I \fl I l \/ ----
4 lf/\/\IU 111( \ 

Tl l 

PL\ RTll J 'l\F KI R I~ I . I JH >\I 

Participant : 
All empl ;ee fthe ultura l tu l:Um 

pace de cription/Performance r quir •m nt 
The restro m need t e carefull ) r 1t1( ncd s) t i 

reduce the d1 tance eh\e n admin1 tratr )n I Ii · 

cubb1e , and t rag heh c 
Furni hing / .. torag 

Waterclo et c:;, unnaL. I \: nt rt e , nc per rcslr 1om 

djacenC)· R lation hip 
Direct r I 1 e, dm1111 . tra t r . cur: ll r c )llcLtton 
o rdina t r, re fl d u ·t1on, ping spa c, ta! I 

I unge, r cptt >n desk 
t Flo r Ar a 

00 f 

( p ce" pantcipant , and quar f()ot c' re t 

rt Ga Ilene. h . , n f tth .. . I 91 , ca e tu IC 

\"tth 1milar d mographic 

111 

(l( 



ARCHITECTURE AS A II/STORY LESSON 

Conffrcnct> 

I 
Ticket Boothflnformatlon I >m~ct 11 

Cloak Room 

Restroom (public) 

Genulogy Studies 

H\f( \ \I' I /; 

PL 

Participant: 
All 1 1tor_ and cmrl - e . f the 'ullur 11 1u l'.Ulll 

pac de cripti n/P rf rmanc r uirc m ·nt 
The pla e f cntr nee fi r th1 1 ·1 urn 111 • 

the en e that 1t \ ·111 h \ea tr n 1 cnH t1 m·1l t1 
de 1gned into it that 1 \ 1 1 I thr ugh the a1 ·h1k tun: 
ft \\ill need to ha\e pec1al lightin~ . lltHHt: 't: ll! -o lu 

that 1t appear t g t dark.er nd d1m111l.'r a 'Ill.'.' 

nlO\eS thr ugh the . p· e 1 he temr ralur' I f !ht: 
urroundmg m.1r nmcnt \\Ill n ·cd 10 chan.:c al ' \Ith 

the lighting ecau ll h uld re I a. 11 II I be.: )flllfl I 

colder the further ne g e It \\ 1 II ha c t l c hard 
walled v.1th mm1mal pening I r natu al l1gh 

Furni ·hing /, t r g 
Ba i all 1d f urn1tur d t the n.llurc ol · ma11 
c1rculat1 n pace 

djaceoc)' R lati n hip 
Re ept1 n . p e. t1 \...ct b 
geneal g) r m, re. tn m 
\ert1 al 1r ul ti n c re 

#of l l r. (at peak ttmt: 

th. I hb . clo.1 r, rn 
pub It L < 11 I ·r cnu: r1 nm 

per n a) I 0-1- ·r ~r pcrst n 
t Flo r Area 

00 f 

with imilar demo •raphic ) 



ARCHITECTURE AS A II/STORY LESSON 

Entrance 

,\dn11 111 

Malnte1111nce1 

!enc 

Repn 

Bu~ Ing Gifts Staff 

I 
Reslroon 

LLJ 
urOh' 

Prewr 

A 

I f E 

p RI TA' I 

Pa rtici pant. : 
All visit r an emplc;. e th 'ultural u c:um 

• paced cripti n/ Performance r quiremcnt 
The place f rientat1 I r th1 · 1 a un1qu1.: 1 1 
in the sen e that n e \ um ve thr High he 1.:nt . ~ 

arri em a pace that pen up nd let the 1 11 1 n )\ 
" hat 1s ar und th m Thi pace c n he '1.:1\ n. 
cavern u like, ''1th natural light rntng Ill th lU 1h 
op ning in the c~t11ng 11 \.\C\.t:r, th1 l1~h1 h lUI IL' 

d1ffusedandn tall ''e t .tn kean parllLul 
urface d1r ctl Thi is d n t hdp nm n th· L 11 t: 

enclo. ed . p ce ' f he 1ght ltn in th1 pau: hl ul JI· 
unob tru ted t1 n 1 made 1.: s1er and t thL·r 
pac 

Furni hing I torag 

\rt 

\ .. Ith 
I 

v f} pen \\llh pl e r r c ting. \\;ll\111 ' . ( r Jll I l I 

. I '" d wn and rcla 

th. I bb\ . doa ,,,om, 
(puhl11.:). c.:onlcr ·n L' r\10111 



Entran e 

MAlntenaoce. 

Cloak Room 

Bu) Ing Gins Rutroom1(public) 

.HH \ \11 1 'h 

p FR Pfl /l ' F R 11 1 I > I I I I 1,,,, 

Participant: 
All utor of the ultural u eum 

pace de cripti n/P rformance r quir m nt 
Being made to feel \H:I (me, like' 1U l'.lt n • 1n t 

ur intruding 1 \.el) 1m rtant ~ch I ' •1c·1l I ·1 h1...· 
space for emg gre tcd, w le med, inf rmt.:d ·ind 
recei mg our ticket 1 t b a 1grnti · nt J ·1 t.: but m · 
the is n t to mh )ming hi. ac1... ' ill l'. a sub-
space contain d '"1th1n the main rienlat1nn lnbb\ 
space Hard \\all an e ary f r thrct: JI th· r ur 
sides, assuming 1t 1 re t ngular t tht mt and ha 
openings ~ r n.1ce and unt) ht.: rnain 1... urll 
m rntonng . tern\\ ill e I ated in this . pace al t 

Furni hing I t ra e 
Built-ind ).. unter , ha1L, teleph 111: hank . 

mputer( ptt n I r r appc intmcnt maktng , uni 
m nit r, c h reg1 ter. mall a c, t ragt: cl 
p .. tbl ) 

Adjacenc} Relation hip 
L bby, entry. cl a\... n om, gt:ne g\: r 1rn , 

re. tro rn . puhlt . nl~rcn c r m, \crt 11:ul 

1r ulat1 n c re 
#of llscr. (at pe. k tune 

2- pa -1- '>fper per n lu t< r:i 11... 
t Floor rea 
300 f 

race . pamc1pant and quare r ta e's re 11 c l Ir Ill 

.\rt alle& b e 11 1 tthe''"" 19 1, ca c tu Ii nd 
with' ·1m1lar demo raphic ) 



ARClllTECTURE AS A II/STORY LESSON 

Entrance 

Ti I.el Boolt\; lnform,.tion 

Ma lntenancei 

Re lroom (public) 

. i lLTLR.il .\JI\/\(, \/lSl:l \/ 

\1\1 \ \I' IC/." 

PL E FOR L \I\. . \ 'DP JR \I I )R \(,I 

Participant : 
All v1 1l rs f the ultural 1u eum 

pace de cripti n/P rformanc r quircml·nt 
1 \\O element that mu eums h \t! l) tak · 111111 a 1.1 1111 

\l,.hen trying t pl a ·their\ 1 ttor arl.!, ll:dtn~ 

wdc me, ''ht h \\a already t cu · l.!J anJ b tn ' 
c mfortable Iherl.!\\illbe ertainJ1 rn1tirt 

a s ctated \ ith the factltt l communt ,11 ·J th· 
ultural a pe t but the per · n I ph '>tc..11 c 1m Ii.in ·.rn I 1.:: 

accomm dated Pr \ tdtng a se urt; pla'-~ l1H l I ak . 
c at , Jacket and hag t e enltal I r thl.! I .Hr lO t l • 
able t reall) nJ y the mu eum he au I.! the. \\111 n H 

be Juggling bags r v.eartng bulk )ul. S1.:\..Ufl!) 1 

al o a maJor fa t r bag . ba 1...p k . nJ llhl.!r 

onceal ment art1 le '' t 11 ha\ e t e t red 
Furni bing I tora 

C t ra k , l rage bm k hi ). large erltcJ) .11 

abinet (I · \.. bk) 
Adjacenc) R lation hip 

Lobb , entT), geneal b') r m, rcceplt m desk 
re tr ms(publt ), c nferen er m, \t:ntcal 
ctr ulatt n · re 

#of ll er (al p · k times) 
Will \al'} d) tc ltme f t;ar and per nal hntle 

t Moor r a 
I 0 f 



ARCJJJTECTURE AS A HISTORY LESSO 

Entrance 

' 
onffrcnc ' 

I 
Ticket Booth/Information 

~ 
l>m:.:to1r 

Cloak Room 

I Clan room L]m (publi<) 

I 
Lobby 

PLA FOR l Dll 

Participan : 
lntere led\ i it r ultur I 1u c.:um 

pace de cripti n/ P r~ rmance r quir nu.•nt' 
1 CO\enng \ h \ u are and realizin • "hL·rc..: u am· 

fr m 1s a maJ r gal ftht fa il1ty l c.:ctu c.: th1 "'II 
make the re t of the expert nee a \er. r ~r 
Pr \tded in th1 .pace \\ill c mputcr au:c..: 
bank tern that r ercn c famtl h1 l(lflc ·md 
inf rmat1 n he r r th! . Cf\ l c.: \\ii I b . \ere I 111 

th general adm1ttan c fee I he spal · . houlJ Ir 'L' har l 
\alls with b th pen nd pn\at ml n11at11 n L<ir )I 
There \.\ill b an intern r " lunte ·r (lll 1.11t"in th 
spa e for a 1 tan c rh1 . p e \\ tll nt.:~d l1l he abk IP 
be Jocked eparntely. \\1lhtn the I bb\ pac · 

Furni hing I t rage 
Tab le . chair ... tud mputcr' printer 
tcleph ne. and g d l1ght1ng u1t bk for C1Hnputcr u 

Adjacenc) Relati n. hip 
Lobby, entry. reccpt1 n de k. cl{ ak r<)(llll 
rcstroom.(pu It). nlcrcn er m, c.:rt1L·al 

1r ulat1 n ore 
#of l ' ers(al ak tune'\) 

\.\ill \ary d t time f \c rand pcrc.; nal <.:IHH c 
l 0-1 _ f per per n gcncr 11 

Net floor r a 
500 f 

A.rt 'alle_r:ie. 
with 11ntlar demo raphic 



'-.II•·-~---~ 

Enlran e 

Ticket &ochllnformulion 

Clo11k Room 

g Gins 

Lobby 

l/l.LlU 

~/H \ P 1 L 
PL E FOR Bl\ I G 

Participant : 
Intere ted "1 f the ultur I lu t:um 

pace de. cripti n/Performanc requircm ·nt 
Mem ne and a 1 tt n are the s111ck fl\ in• 

force behind th1 a 1ltt_ and t an) m th~ t: hou~ht 

tl i appr pnate t r at a a e that II · mt.:111 nc 
and thought tn a 11ghtl) dtfTerent f rm thr 't: 
d1mens1onal Cr atmg the gift h r tn th1.: n •ht 
equence 1 g mg t detcrmtn the uc l!" nf the p.1u:: 

It should e place t ward the end f the c 1u ·net: the 
mu um 1 de 1gn d r und The final spJcc r en 

space'"''" ccur after the patr n h 'c urfo ·c..:d Ir m 
the gallene d wn I \\gr un 1 ht: p ·c '' 111 bt: 
hard walled \\tth brighter lighting than th· lohh_ spal · 

Furni hing I torag 
D1 pla) area , c unter., , tn t<.;, mcrLh.111d1s1.: ra k .• 
heh mg, a h regt tcr. merchandt e _ tora 11.: 

Adjacenc) Relation hip. 
allerie 
"'The e r Ill wing _ pa 1.: n "''''hi) ~J1.1 · ·nt but 

n t ph_ 1cally a _ le 
L bby. entry, re cpt1 n de. k. I k r m 
re tr om (publt ). er m, \t:rl1c I 
c1rculat1 n c re 

#of l l. er (at pea\... tune. 
Will vary d t t1m f )c r nd rsl nal t•IH ice 
10-12 fp rper ngencr II) 

et Flo r 
0 

ta •e' 
4 I , c 



t 
Conflr~nctJ ,\dn 11 nhlrJl11r 

I 
·m>1tlon l>irectm 

Clencal 

Reproduction and copi~ 

Staff loungcOOtchen 

I 
Re~lrooma/Lockcn lPri,ate) 

G~nealo~ tudies LJ_J 

HHO\ .\/> i L 

PL 'E FOR LE A ', R < :\ t 
-------------

Participant : 
Intere ted \..J f the ultural 1u cum 

pace de cription/Perform nee r quir m nt 
Leaming 1 an ther m~J r g I t the fa tl1t\ l<. 
createa many p rtunitt a _s1hkthl.:rt:\\dln · 
t beaspac forth! le hn l bT\I thC\\U rthe 
future o this pace mu t tak that int C( n 1 ~.'r' l1 n I ' 
pro 1ding means for 1de pr ~ect1 n, ltdc h )\ 
large computer imaging c p d1t1e g< )J le tur' 
pace, and mtemal t rag There hould I t.: c tin • 

capab1l1t) f up t 3 per n A I r 'C . ran pac · 1 
1deal\1thn clumns r\1.ual btrut1rnst bl~ 
1ght lme Ace u tic nd lighting usl he < ddrc ~cJ 

for pt1mum 1tuatt n 
Furni hing I torag 

Portable tage, d1u1 , large un tt:m . 
c ntrollable I 1ghtmg. port bl e ting. tables . l ra •t: 

r r chair and table 
djacenq R lation hip 

L bb_ , entr\, re ept1c n de k lo· k r >rn , 
re tr m. (pub Ii }. c nfcren e r m, \ crt 1ca I 

1r ulat1 n re 
#of ll er (at peak t1m 

300 
et Floor r a 
_o r 



ARCHITECTURE AS A HISTORY LESSON 

,\dnuru lI.1h 1r 

~ l cncal 

Clan room 
Reproduction and copine 

Staff loungcOOtchen 

I 
Restrooms/Locken l,pn\aleJ 

LLJ 

PLA FOR 0 F 

Participant : 
Interested"' 1t r f the ultur I 1usL'u1 i 

pace de cription/Perf rmance r quircm nt 
A place mu t be created in th1 fa ilit) th.11 ·,in bl: u • I 
by mu)t1p) gr ups f r \.Uflet) f fm. gram H 

meeting This 1 \\.hat the n er ncL' parl' t It 1 
a pace t ha e, h Id. r c ndu t nkrl: IKL'" ·1 ht.: 
space hould be hard'" II d fi r prl\ ac_ .inJ al. ) bt: 
equipped \'¥1th aud1 \.I ual e u1pml:nt l 1•hlin 1 

should be controlla le and the tm . phL'rL' L' 
profe s1 nal 

Furni hing I tora 
Conference t ble(fi r L), hair, u<..11 > '' ual 
equipment, t rag 

Adjacency Rel tion hip. 
L bb . entry, re ept1 n de k, 
rctr m.(publi),cla rm,\ 
c1rculat1on c r 

# of er (at pe 1-. t11nc ) 
15 per on a _5 f t=al 

et Floor rea 
"75 f 

al\ HHHll , 

rt1cal 

(_ pace . part1c1pant . and square fo ta •e' r ta tn tr m lu cum in 

rt allene _bv 1e ff 1atthe . 19 l , ca 1ud1 • 111 111h r mu ·ur 1 

with im1lar demo raphtc. 



C\en\;;1\ 

Clan room 
Reproduction and copin2 

Staff loun~c/Kllchen 

I 
Restrooms/Locken lPn'atc) 

Genealo!P Studies LLJ 
Curat0r 

Unloadlnl!/Load lne 

ll\10 . 'I' 'E 

PL E FOR RI G 

Participan : 
Admim trat1 n and sta nl 

pace description/Perr rmance r quir ment 
A place mu t creat din th1 fa d1l\ th t .in h u ed 
for the protection and t rage th l lk tic n I h1 
space hast ha e the ualtty fa\ a ult <l) t l tht.: natu 
of housing priceless and t1 me I 1 k ms ·1 ht: r ·1: \ ii I 
ha e to be hard walled w1th a lea t four h0ur fire 
rating. The tern rature and the humi<l11. sh 'uld b · 
controlled eparatel) t>_ t" ff rnh and ma 
require a separate I tel) c ·t: . the 
gallene 

Furni hing I torage 
Large shel rng unit , rg area r ixn sp.1 c I{ r 
culpture and large item , ver 11ed Intern I Ii le Jntl 

cabinet , and mailer _ hel mg arc f r general 
. torage 

djacency R lati n hip. 
L adtng nd uni ding . p ce, prt.: c at1 n l.1h \ H 

pace, gallene 
# of U er at ak. t11nc 

taff nl 
Net Floor Area 

_ooo r 

( pa e . participant . and squ r r ta ·e· 
rt Gallene __ b 1eoff tatth \.1. 199 I, ca 

with imilar demographic ) 



ARCHI TECTURE AS A II/STORY LESSO 

Clenc.11 

Cla"mom Repn1du tion and ropin2 

Staff lounge!KJtch n 

I 
Restrooms/Locken (pmalel 

Genealogy Studies LU 
I I 

CuratN 

Pre.en ation Laborato~/Worlupar 

Storin2(genera() 

lll /lJI 

C \JU \ . ·p. t ·1:: 

PL CE FOR lJ LO DI DI ' , 

Participant : 
Admim trat1on and ta · nl 

pace de cription/Perf rmance r quir m nt' 
A place must be creat d in th ts fa ti tl) that can ht: u Ld 

for the unloading and I ading f c llecl1 n nn ht:r 
exhibits This is an imp rtant funcl1 n I 'Pa th · t ha 
to operate well m order t a ure pr k<..:ll rn t lht.: 
works The pace h uld b at I a. t 7 ° o t \ t.:rc<l nd 
protected on th 1de (fr m climate t insure Ii: 
loading/uni a mg pr ess he tru !... d l ·k ha to b · 
4'0" high \\.Ith a l '6" head I aran e r r largt.: tru k 
and mo ing van 

Furni hing I torage 
Larg o erhead d r, tru k d !... 

Adjacency Relation hip 
cneral t rage, pre. el\ alt n I b \ rk pac c • ._'.al krit.: 

# of l l er at peal... t1m ) 
ta ff only 

Net Floor Area 
~ xterior n n heated pace 

pace., participant ·, and square fi ta c' 
rt allerie b eof 1atthe\" . I 99 I , c 



ARCHITECTURE AS A HISTORY LESSON 

' lencul 

Clauroom Repn1du tion itnd copinie 

Slaff loungcfKilchen 

I 
RestroomsfLockcn (pnvale) 

Genealogy Studies LU 
I 

Unloadlne/Loadlne 

Storing( general) 

\I l .S'l:l H 

.HH \ \'/ I E 

PLACE FOR PR RV. IO B \ ( Rh.. P \( l 

Participants: 
Administration and taff nl 

Space description/Performance rcquir mcnt 
Preservation IS an art that l ru 1al to th1 -.. \..in r 
facility since th rnaJ rit) of the article urc t.lon tct.I 
per onal coll cti n or ha\e n t re Cl\ct.l thl.! bl! t car 

for the pa t I 00 ear he pac ha to bet pen in plan 
to accommodate man different art1 k t\ pc. Jnd .11.l' 
The lighting should b UV prate ted flu n.:. cnt at I lU 
lux to give off a bright but saf l 1ght t 'or\.. b ·1 he 
walls should be hard with a t r g cl .cl included .111J 
possibly a small onice( future 

Furnishings/ torage 
Large ' ork tables, inl-. , leanup n; . ph t gr ph_ 
pace, painting area , chern1 al t r gc. J1H.J ~m II 
torag /office 

Adjacency Relation hip ' 
eneral ·torag , l ding, unl ad mg, g I knt:s 

#of llser (at peak time ) 
Staff onl 

Net Floor Area 
625 f 

( pa e , participant . and quare footage' re l en from 1u cum an 
Art Galleries b Geoff 1atthe !., 1991 , ase 1ud1c and other mu um 
with similar demograph1 ) 



ARCHITECTURE AS A HISTORY LESSO 

Entrance 

Ticket Boothi Information 

MAintenancei 

Cloak Room 

Cius room 

Bu)bl~ Gifts 

Gellt'alo~· Slut 

Lobb~ l 
torln1 

A 

COUHO .~P ICE 

PLA £FOR R TR IF I ITIE . t>L l3LI . 

Participan : 
All museum i 1tor and admin1 trat1 n 

pace de cription/Performance requir m nt 
These facilit1e are an enttal part th ' uilding hut 
that does n t mean the ar to e 1gn n.:d in th· de tt!n 
process. There are t be hard \ all \\1th 1ndl\1du·1I 
partitions and tails There' ill be a. pact: I r mt:n and 
women and th \\ill be adjac nt t Ill: .uwthcr 
Handicapped acce 1bilit ' I r gr t 11111 \rtancc dut: to 

the nature of the facil1t 1 t nc mu cum" lt:nd 1 

dra\\' elder crm ds f tnt h h uld ht: )fllt:\\ ha 
indigenous t the ar ~ tone and hri ·!-. r tile: 

" alls, and hould b a dark tn olor 

Furni hing I torage 
La atorie , totlet , unnaL. unt r \\1th bab\ h rngrn 1 

tation . hand drv r. , and m1rr r 

Adjacency Relation hip. 
Lobb " entry, re ept1 n de J..., I ak rm m. 
onference r m, I r m, crt1 .d 

c1rculati n c re 
#of U er (at p ak tune 

Varie , Male and Female unit 15' I~ . 

Net Floor r a 
5 f c mbm d 

pace ·. participant and qua re foota •e' are 1 ken Ir 111 u um 
6rt Galleries b eolf 1a1thev. , 19 I, c e studic n 0111.:r mu um 
with similar demographic ) 



ARCHITECTURE AS A II/STORY LESSON 

Entrance 

Ticket Booth/Information 

Cloak Room 

RestroomJ(public) 

L'LTl RAL \fl\/\ I lf l. 1 l \/ 

PL E FOR 1 I 

Participant : 
tafT onl 

CO.ll \10 \ SP 1 ·c 

/II\'\( 

ht: fUCl:J I 

zones These zon 
1t is known that the 
\ ith forced air sy t m he g n ral z ne. ar' the 

) I 111 , 

lobb_ and urroundmg , pr ervat1 n lab nd t rai.!.~ . 

and the gallene The e pace sh uld c hu t.l '" II J 
and m t l1kel_ · ma onary to act a unt.l hulft:r 

Furni hing I torage 
Mechanical unit , ti er , con n er., bl n\t:r..,, fir1.: 
prinklerc ntr I, mall toragejantttr cl set 

Adjacency Relation hip 
L ad mg/uni ading, g neral I ut f the.: pub I 1 -

eye(dt gu1 ed) 
# of Users( at peni... time 

Staff onl 
Net Floor rea 

Factored tn \ 1th g f 

(. pace , part1 1pan1s, and quare fi 01a • ·~ re 1 n lr(lm 
rt_Ya!.Lcries_b eoff 1al!hC\\. , I 91 c c tud1 ,m<l 1 

v.1th im1lar dem •rarh1c ) 



ARCHITECTURE AS A HISTORY LESSON A CULTlR.iL .\1/,\1.\G Hl .\Fl .H 
~---

CO.\l.HV \'SI' i C ·1:: 

PLACE FOR PARKl1'G 

Participants: 
Visitors, administrators, staff 

Space description/Performance requirement\ 
Due to the nature of the facility it is gning to ha\c to 
have some parking, mainly staff, but the ma.1orit~ of the 
patrons will be on the historic \\alking tour Thi-. 1s 

why the processional and the sequence of cnt r. is -..n 
important because Silvertown is mainl~ a rL'dl.'strian 
oriented town due to the tourist tratlic on the train 
There will have to be a small patron parking spacl.' and 
possibly in the future a shuttle bus for the \\alktng tour 

to service those who need assistance 
Furnishings/Storage 

None 
Adjacency Relationships 

Entrance and exit 
#of llsers(at peak times) 

50 including the staff 
Net Floor Area 

(Spaces. participants. and square footage's are taken frnm \1us~ms .1r,I 
A[t Galleri~by Geoff l\fatthe\' -;, 1991, case studies ~nd other museums 
with similar demographics ) 



ARCHITECTURE AS A HISTORY LESSON 

'HVAC 

G LL R\ . PI 'E 

PLACE FOR G LL RY F I I ' lHI\ 

Participants: 
Visitors, admini trator , taff 

pace description/Performance requircm nt~ 

The galleries for th mu eum' ill be unckrgr uncJ thu. 
the will be ph sicall ' separat d fr m the main 
reception/securit desk Thi space an be tree 
standing in the first main gallery pa e l< s urc p· lron 
awareness that the laff kn ' that thi..:) an.: thcr' I h1 
pace can also function a ta r intern di.! ~ ffice 

space to reduc the number of offi 
Furnishings/ toragc 

Built-1n desk/count rs, chairs, t leph me hank, 
computer( opti nal ), curit m nit r . t rage, 
filing cabinet /dra' ers 

Adjacency Relation hip 
ntrance and e it of gallerie , librarv arch I\ c . 

#of llsers(at peak tim 
2 tafT member 

Net Floor Area 
100 sf 

( paces. part1cipan1 . and quare foota e's are taken from tu m 
Art Gallerie b e ff Matthev s, 1991, ca e stud1c and oth r mu tlllll 

ith similar demographic ) 



ARCHITECTURE AS A HIS TOR Y LESSON 

.....___..::;.Ofli~tce/Securlty 

(general colle<:tron) 

'HVAC 

CL'l Tl'RAL .UJXI~ I l/l 'Sf:.' l .\I 

G L RY SP t E 

PLA E FOR IBRARY/AR HIV J~ 

Participant : 
Visitors, administrat rs, staff 

pace description/Performance requirem nt\ 
Leaming and communication thr ugh 1.:du t1 n ar' 
two of the goal that ha e been stab It , hcd r r tht~ 
facility. This activity require a umqm.: '-'pace to , rr. 
out its function . The space for the 11 r, f) \.\ill c 
located underground al ymbolicall) a. a' ault 
directly adjacent to the galleries. Hard\\' llt:d n ult 
sides this pace will be monitored at all lime b) sial r 
member there for ecurity and as 1 tan 1.: T h1 . mn) l L· 

a place where natural I ighting could be l ought 
underground and d1 p rs d. 

Furni hings/ torage 
Built-in desks, table , informati n counter, hairs, 
computers( optional), security mon1t r., sh rage, 
filing cabinets/drawer, , storag pace 

Adjacency Relation hip 
Entrance and exit of gal I rte , ta IT re carch arc 

#of Users(at peak time ) 
Varies 

Net Floor Area 
Floor area for she I i ng, I 07 
Tables, chair , circulation for seating, 96. r r r 
p ople/per x 6 table = 576sf 
Total = 1650 sf 

(Spaces, participants, and qu re footage's are ta~cn from 1u 1.'Ulll 

and Art Gallerie b Geoff 1atthews, 1991 . ca e ludi s and oth r 
museums with similar dem graphic ) 



ARCHITECTURE AS A HISTORY LESSON 

_ __ Offi_1ce/Secu rlt) 

Pennanent Displa~ 
(genera I col lt!ellon) 

'HVAC 

RY SP I 'E 

PLACE FOR RE EAR H, T FF 

Participants: 
Staff, administration 

Space description/Performance requir m nt' 
This is to be a space that is u d fi r the nunuing 
research and knowledge f the tafT n ad1111111 tratrnn 
A very formal space it sh uld be hard'' al kt.I and 
securable from the gal l rie Thi ~ pac " rk!-> 1n 
relation with the library and the arch" e . rt'' uld be 
pos ible to make the tw space c nnectrng thr U!-!h .1 

staff onl opening. Lighting should he n tur I and 
higher ceiling heights are p 1ble in both -,pace.., 

Furnishings/ torage 
Built-in desks, tables, chair , computer ( ptr nal) 
filing cabinet /draw r , torage pac 

Adjacency Relationships 
Entrance and exit of gallen s, library1ar h"~"' 

#of l lser (at peak times) 
Staff onl 

Net Floor Area 
200 sf 

( pace , participant . and quare foota >e' are taken fr m , 1u eum n I 
Art Galleries by Geoff Matthews, 1991, case stud1 and other mu Jill 

with similar demographics ) 



ARCHITECTURE AS A HISTORY LESSON 

.,..._ __ Offi_tcelSecurlty 

'HVAC 

G LLERI -. 

PLACE FOR PERM ET 0 

Participants: 
Visitors, staff, admrnt tration 

pace description/Performance requir ment 
This space is the largest of the gall enc It \\ill nl in 

a small entry area for rientatt n b · the ck\ at r rl' 
Once in the lobb the ecurity de k will he\ 1 1blc anti 
maybe a glimpse of an exhibit but th. I 1_ all h1 '"" 

force the visitor to make the deci i n once again 
whether to sa ' safe r to go und rgr und n t: rnt l 

the large space one should get the fe ling f h tng in ·1 

mine do to the ca emous nature of the sp. ce I kJ 
timber framed con tructi n, tructural clt::rm.:nt ''nu Id 
be appropriate for the pace w1th the I 1ght b1.:rng 
mystical, fiber optic da light , and funct1 nal , tract anu 
spot lighting for the displa , 

Furnishing I torage 
Exhibit partition , ca e , imulati ns, m dcls, I rg1: 
collection exhibits, high ceding fi rs ·ulptun;s 

Adjacency Relationships 
ntrance and exit of gal I rie , taff rcseard1 area. 

library/archives 
#of Users(at peak time 

200 10-12sf 
Net Floor Area 

2000 sf 

( paces, participants. and qua re foot a e' arc taken r 1 om 1u mm n 
Art Galleries b eoff 1atthe..., . 1991 . ca e tud1e , nd 11th r m 1 .. um 
with similar demographic ) 

\ 

I l 



ARCHITECTURE AS A HISTORY LESSON 

__ ....;;.om..;..;,1cc/Stturlty 

'HVAC 

Pennanent Dbpla) 
(!teneral collecuon) 

G LL RIE 

PLACE FOR PHOTO COL E Tl 

Participants: 
Visitors, staff, adm1ni tratwn 

Space description/Performance requirement 
Memories and as ociations are me of th rs nal 
realities that this facilit \ ill b u ing t a at ol t 

communicate and t edu ate the i it r The pace r 
the photograph c llect1on \ 111 bring all f th em t1 n 
of the miner into the heart of the pa tr n and make 
them really under tand their culture Wall • carved out 
of the rock, with a serie of photograph displa_ ed n 
them along with free-standing di play pace hould b 
used. 

Furnishings/ torage 
Exhibit partition , ca es, large photo 
collection exhibit , 1 w ceiling rm d 

Adjacency Relationships 
EntTance and e it f gal lerie , ta ff re ear h ar a. 
library/archi e 

#of Users( at peak time ) 
40 ' I 0-12 f 

Net Floor Area 
400 sf 

(Spaces, participant • and quare fi ota e's are 1 en from . 1u 
and Art Galleries by eoff Matt he"" , 199 1, ca e tudies and oth r 
museums with similar dem graphic ) 



SSUN 

__ ..;;..Offi....;,.ice/Secu rlty 

Permanent Dlspla' 
(general collecuon) 

'HVAC 

ACCL 

GALLERJE 

PLACE FOR DE TH DTRAG D 

Participants: 
Visitors, staff, administration 

pace description/Performance requirements 
Memories and associations are some of the personal 
realities that this facility will be using to as a to I to 
communicate and to educate the 1 itor The pace fi r 
most ine itable reality, death, a collection o ph t • 

letters, coroner's reports, death certificates, ne\ cltppmg . 
cave in reports, cemetery records 
Furnishings/ torage 

Exhibit partitions, cases, large photo 
collection exhibit , low ceiling form d 

Adjacency Relation hip 
Entrance and exit of galleri , staff r earch ar a 
library/archives 

# of ser (at peak times 
40 10-12sf 

Net Floor Area 
400 sf 

( pace . panic1pant . and square footage's are taken from c.1 m 
~rt_G ll ri s b Geoff Matthew • 1991, case tudie and oth r mu eum 
wtth similar demographic ) 



.JU1JJ t 

__ ...;;;.Offi.:..;.tee./Securlty 

(general collectJon) 

lfVAC 

GALLERJE 

PLACE FOR PORTRAY L OF 
REALITY(TRA VELING) 

Participants: 
Visitors, staff, administration 

Space description/Performance requirements 
Memories and associations are some of the personal 
realities that this facility will be using to a a to I to 
communicate and to educate the visitor. The space for 
collections that will be temporary or tra eling . hibi 
This space is similar to the other small gallerie m that 
it is a much more pri ate space. Thi gallery will ha\ 
to have little obstruction in the floor plan due to th 
different exhibit requirements. The ceiling heights di 
have to be higher also to accommodate larger pieces 

Furnishings/Storage 
Exhibit partitions, cases, large photo 
collection exhibits, 

Adjacency Relation hips 
Entrance and exit of galleries, staff research area, 
library/archi es 

#of Users(at peak times) 
40 @ 10-12 sf 

Net Floor Area 
400 sf 

(Space . participants, and square footage's are ta en from 11,1 m 
Art leries by Geoff Matthew , 199 1, case tu di and ther mu cums 
with similar demographics ) 



____ om_ice!Security 

'HVAC 

Permanent Dl1pla~ 
(general collecllon) 

A LULJ nAL JUJJHJ'tlJ ti J:.<. n 

GALLERJE 

PLACE FOR POSITIVE OF 1\-11 . re 

Participants: 
Visitors, staff, administration 

Space description/Performance requirements 
Memories and associations are some of the personal 
realities that this facility will be using to as a t I Lo 
communicate and to educate the isitor The pace i 
for collections that will be what mo t of the 1 1tor 
probably expected, gold. This pace will contain a fe\ 
artifacts and pieces of geology, precious metals, and 
personal accomplishment and success stones. 
However, it will be emphasized that these in tance 
were few and far between and most men died, ung, 
alone, unhappy, and poor! 

Furnishings/Storage 
Exrubit partitions, cases, large photo 
collection exhibits, free standing and built in displa. 

Adjacency Relationships 
Entrance and exit of galleries, staff research area, 
library/archives 

#of U ers(at peak times) 
40 10-12 sf 

Net Floor Area 
400 sf 

paces. participant , and quare footage' are taken from 1u um and 
Art Galleries by Geoff Matthews, I 991, case stud1e and other museums 
with similar demographics) 



AKLl"IJ I J:.(_J UIU! ,.4.)· A Jij.)j uif.r" i.r.SSON A CULTURAL ,ll/:'VISG .Hl "SECU 

SPATIAL SUl\'IMARY 

GLOSSARY 

SPATIAL SUMMERY 

DETAILED SPACE USER/ALLOCATIONS 

ADMINISTRATION SPACES 

COMMON SPACES 

GALLERY SP ACES 

SP A TIAL TOTALS 
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A«C111i1'..LI ulU! A.). A iiiSluR"i" LESSON A Cl'LTl'RAL .\llSISG Ml'SEl'.U 

GLOSSARY 

NET SQUARE FEET (NSF) is the area assigned to an 
individual work station whether private office or 
open area, or to an auxiliary function such as a copy 
machine or conference room. 

USABLE SQUARE FEET (llSF) is the Net area plus an 
allowance for the circulation between work areas 
and offices. Departments vary depending upon the 
complexity and use of space~ a factor of 1.2 is a 
workable average for projecting the Usable area. 

GROSS SQUARE FEET (GSF) is the total building area 
measured to the outside of the window line. This 
includes all spaces that cannot be used by a 
department: i.e. lobbies, major corridors, 
elevators, stairs, toilets, mechanical rooms, etc. 
Gross area is estimated by increasing the Usable 
area x 1.2. 

NUMBER refers to the number of spaces by that name m 
the facility 

SP ACE refers to the name of the room or area. 

t:SERS refers to the number of people designed in that 
space at any one time. 
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SPATIAL SUMMARY 

SECTION USF 

Administration 1,877 

Common Space 13,800 

Galleries 6,660 

Usable Square Footage Total 22,337 

Gross Square Footage (USF x 1.3) 29, 040 
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ADMI~ISTRA TION 

SPACE ~llMBER USERS "!SF P.\CE 

Director office 170 p 6~ 

Administrator oflice 170 p 63 
Curator office I 150 p 64 
Clerical staff offices 2 ") 160 p 65 
Reproduction/coping ") 64 p 66 
Staff kitchen and lounge 1-5 .> 50 p (l 7 

Staff lockers/restrooms ") 1-10 500 p. 68 

Net Square Footage I ,564 

Usable(NSFX 12) 1,877 
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C0\1\10'\ SP.H E 

SPACE NUMBER l"SERS 'SF p \(,I 

Entrance 80 80() r 69 

Lobby 1-300 3U00 r /() 

Reception/inf/tickets 1-80 Jr lO r 7 f 

Cloak/personal storage 1-100 100 p. 7 :_ 

Genealogy 1-100 "00 p. 73 
Buying gifts 1-300 800 r 7-t 

Classroom 1-300 ~000 p. 75 

Conferences 1-15 375 r 76 

Storage(general) 1-5 2000 p. 77 
Unloading/loading 1-5 500 r 78 
Preservation lab/workspace 1-5 625 p. 7l) 

Restrooms( pub I ic) 
.., 1-300 "00 p. 80 

Maintenance/HY AC 3 p. 81 
Parking 1-50 p. 82 

-----

Net Square Footage 11,500 

Usable (NSF X l.2) 13,800 
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GALLERIES 

SPACE NUMBER llSERS ~SF PAGE 

Gallery office/desk/security .., 100 p 8~ 

Library/archives 1-:? 5 1650 p 84 
Research(stafl) 1-10 ~00 p 8 'i 

Permanent collection 1-300 ::?000 p 86 
Photo collection 1-40 400 p 87 
Death and tragedy 1-40 400 p 88 
Portrayal of reality I --l t l 400 r 89 

Positives or mining 1-40 -HHl p. 90 

Net Square Footage 5.)50 

Usable (NSF x I 2) 6.660 
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PERSONAL STATEMENT 

What have I learned? What did this mean to me? I \vill be the first 

to say that architecture is not easy. It is not an eight to five job that can be 

left unattended to for long periods of time. It must be nurtured, like a 

plant, you have to care for it, feed it and watch it grow. Architecture to 

me is a functional art that deals not only with the physical but also, and 

possibly more importantly the metaphysical. It is light and dark, tangible 

and intangible, it has life and it has spirit. This is architecture and I 

believe that in this project I not only proved my thesis but also did it and 

the profession justice as "A Good Architect." 

/, 
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